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Policy
Healthy Recipe
Please find attached a copy of
our Health & Wellbeing Policy.

Please find attached

We would welcome any comments

a copy of a healthy

or suggestions you may have

recipe for you and

regarding this policy, please feel

your child to make

free to speak to a member of

and enjoy.

staff.
Harvest

Funding

We would like to thank

The government funding

Inspection
Our recent inspection by the Care

everyone who contributed to

will begin on Mon 7 Jan.

Inspectorate went extremely well and we

our Harvest basket. Jo from

Funding codes will be sent

are delighted by the result. Parents will

the Salvation Army visited

to parents of all children

be provided with the link to the report

the nursery to thank the

who receive funding.

once the finalised copy is available.

children for their donation

Failure to hand in your

and discuss with them where

code will result in the

the food would go and why

withdrawal of funding for

their kind donation was so

your child.

th

important.

School
All pre-school children should be
enrolled at their chosen school in
January. Please contact your
school to confirm their

Learning Stories
Your child will be receiving their Learning Story home in January. If
you would like to add any achievements your child has made outwith
nursery it would be greatly appreciated as this gives your child the
opportunity to share such experiences with their friends. It also
gives you a chance to speak with your child regarding experiences
they have been involved in at nursery. Please remember however
that the learning stories are a personal document which only records
their achievements, all other planning and experiences your child has
been involved in are recorded in their group floorbook, which you can
have a look at any time.
Staff would appreciate if you could keep the learning stories no
more than a week to allow them to keep up to date with filing

enrollment dates.

